A New Product from Nature Cure

Try
BC Plus

CHROMEMATETM
As reported by Jean Carper in USA Weekend Magazine, April
1-3 2005

BEE CAPS PLUS
Original BEE CAP formula
with ChromeMate

“No magic bullet can stop our epidemic of type 2 diabetes, but
certain supplements may help cut risk and alleviate symptoms:

Here’s a new Bee Cap formulated with Chrome Mate to help you
lose weight! Nature Cure took their winning formula for Bee Caps
and added chromium.

Chromium picolinate. Taking 200 to 1,000 micrograms daily can
lower blood glucose, improve insulin function and lessen diabetic
symptoms such as thirst and fatigue, says expert Richard Anderson,
Ph.D., of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. In recent Israeli
research, taking 200mcg twice a day for three weeks reduced
diabetics' blood glucose by 26% and cholesterol by 9%. Anderson
advises all adults to take 200mcg chromium picolinate daily to help
prevent diabetes. New studies have put old safety questions to rest.”

“Chromium helps insulin transfer glucose and other nutrients
from the bloodstream into cells”, says Richard Anderson, a chromium
expert at the United States Department of Agriculture. Chromium is
necessary for insulin metabolism. It helps insulin move glucose from
the bloodstream to the cells for cell energy. It can also help reduce
symptoms of glucose intolerance. Because the form of chromium in
many foods does not absorb easily, and Americans are notorious for
their high sugar consumption, most of us do not get enough chromium
in our diets. Bee Caps Plus supply that extra chromium our body
needs.
Chromium helps to regulate your blood sugar levels so that you don’t
get cravings.

Only $24.95 – 120 Caplets

Also, did you know that ChromeMateTM is the best form of Chromium
TM
Picolinate to take. The makers of ChromeMate insure that it is the
fastest and most completely absorbed form of Chromium Picolinate thus
insuring that you are really getting your daily dose. It costs us more to
use it, but our policy is to deliver the best possible product!
Try Bee Caps Plus Today

